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In August 2014, a free version of AutoCAD was introduced, offering much of the functionality of the $499.99 Standard version and ending with the current version, AutoCAD 2015. The free version was developed to address the proliferation of cheap tablets and the growing use of smartphones for CAD work. The version of AutoCAD
released in August 2014 also reduced the number of features available in AutoCAD LT. Get updates by email Autodesk announced the discontinuation of AutoCAD LT on February 12, 2015. This was replaced with Autodesk Inventor LT, which includes most of the functionality of AutoCAD LT and is free. The release of AutoCAD 2016

included the entire line of AutoCAD products, including AutoCAD LT, AutoCAD R14, and AutoCAD R15. The AutoCAD Classic family was discontinued, but all AutoCAD Classic functions are available in the standalone package AutoCAD Classic 2018. In 2018, the price of AutoCAD Classic was reduced to $599, making it the most
affordable desktop version of AutoCAD. The name of the package was changed to AutoCAD. As of the current release of AutoCAD 2018, software updates are released for both the Standard and LT versions of AutoCAD. Updates are released as point releases and are fully compatible with earlier releases. The point releases are

numbered from 11 to 19. Features Some of the basic features of the AutoCAD 2018 software are listed below. For a complete description of AutoCAD's capabilities, please refer to the AutoCAD Reference Guide. • Drafting. AutoCAD 2018 is a complete solution for the design and fabrication of architectural and engineering projects.
As with previous versions of AutoCAD, AutoCAD 2018 offers drawing creation and editing. • Navigate. The Navigate tool allows you to position the cursor anywhere on the screen and simultaneously zoom into or out of the drawing area. • Rename. With AutoCAD 2018, you can name multiple objects or areas using a simple menu-

based mechanism. You can drag and drop object or area names, or enter names in any text field. • Reverse. Objects in your drawing may be flipped, turned, or rotated in any direction. • Search. You can search for objects, data, or text. The search interface is similar to the one found in Microsoft Word. •
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Data exchange (D-XML). D-XML files are XML files containing files and object definitions in the format intended to be read by AutoCAD. Import and export (I/O) is the ability to read and write files and filter them to be read. Markups are graphical objects in the drawings. Measurement conversions and conversions from one
measurement to another. These include dimensional conversion, measurement, math and coordinate transformation. Commands are a form of I/O that allow developers to execute commands and scripts, use custom functions, or call C++ functions (normally in the DLL or framework). Styles are sets of settings for drawing

properties, such as lines, arc caps, arc tails, object fill styles, and marker fill styles. Commands available from the command line and other commands available from scripting, as well as custom commands developed by third parties. Edits are the set of tools that aid in the creation of a drawing. The term edit is also used as a
shorthand term for the drawing element that is being edited. This includes all elements that are selected in the drawing, including markers, dimensions, text, and toolbars. File formats AutoCAD can save files in a variety of formats including: AutoCAD Drawing and Modeling Language (DML) Autodesk DWF 3D DWG DWG XDWG DXF
PostGIS History AutoCAD started in 1986 as an extension of the Line Numbering System (LNS) developed by Raster Graphics Corporation for its VectorDrawing products. LineNumbering was developed for CAD by Raster Graphics Corporation because line-based numbering, at that time, was not practical for CAD. The LNS was the
predecessor of AutoCAD and was intended to replace the LNS in all but a few remaining customers. The LNS was an extension of the CAD drafting system to allow text to be placed on all types of lines including arcs, splines, surfaces, and so on. LNS was originally known as "AutoLIN", but the name was changed to "AutoCAD" to

better reflect the similarities between the two products. AutoCAD 1.0 was released in 1989, and was available on personal computers running DOS. In 1992, a new version of AutoCAD, AutoCAD 1992, was released for the Macintosh. Subsequently, other platforms were added to the list of supported platforms. ca3bfb1094
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After launching, you will be asked to enter the activation key that you received by e-mail. The activation process takes about 5-10 minutes and is completely free of charge. Click on "continue" and you will be able to use Autodesk AutoCAD. What can I do when I installed the keygen? Install Autodesk AutoCAD and activate it. After
launching, you will be asked to enter the activation key that you received by e-mail. The activation process takes about 5-10 minutes and is completely free of charge. Click on "continue" and you will be able to use Autodesk AutoCAD. How to purchase the product? After successful activation, you can buy the product by clicking on
"Buy" button and the product will be added to your product list. Select the product that you need and click on the "Buy" button to purchase it. Add the product to your shopping cart and go to the shopping cart page. How to check the orders history? You can access the check order history page by clicking on "My Account". Then,
select "My Orders" from the left menu of the account page. How to check the orders details? You can access the order details page by clicking on "My Orders" from the left menu of the account page. Then, select the order that you need to check and click on the "Order Details" button to access the order page. How to check the
orders progress? You can access the order progress page by clicking on "My Account". Then, select "My Orders" from the left menu of the account page. Click on the order that you need to check and click on the "Order Progress" button to access the order page. How to check the order items? You can access the order items page by
clicking on "My Orders" from the left menu of the account page. Click on the order that you need to check and click on the "Order Items" button to access the order items page. You can view the list of order items for the selected order. How to check the shipping information? You can access the shipping information page by clicking
on "My Orders" from the left menu of the account page. Click on the order that you need to check and click on the "Shipping Info" button to access the shipping page. How to check

What's New In AutoCAD?

-Add feedback in real-time with Markup Assist -Automatically work around Print Screen conflicts (1:36 min.) Built-In Screenshot Library: Easily take and share screenshots to the cloud. Download and share them easily from within the app (video: 1:04 min.) -Take Screenshots and Share Them on the Cloud in One Step -Quickly View
Your Screenshots and Share a Quick Snap (with one tap) -Save Screenshots to Camera Roll (as a new image file) -Share them to the cloud with the Share Sheet -Get a notification when the screenshot is shared -See the status of your screenshot online -See and edit any shared screenshot online -Upload, download, and delete
screenshots -Preview, edit, or hide the screenshots in your app (temporary) -No need to export, download, or share each screenshot individually -Filter, rename, and organize your screenshots -Create a folder for your screenshots -Share the screenshot directly to Twitter, Facebook, and other services -Hook each screenshot directly
to your projects (requires CSV import) In conjunction with the built-in screenshot, we added several other new features to Screenshots, including: -Save Screenshots as JPEG or PNG from the app -Create Screenshots from an existing image file -Quickly Share the screenshot on the web Collaboration Support: Add multiple drawings
from the cloud or local files and synchronize them all in one go. (video: 1:08 min.) -Import drawings from the cloud or from local files in one step -Display the drawings next to each other and share them with collaborators -Revision History with Auto-Resolve -Directly work with the source files with a simple Xref Viewer -Show and
copy the filename and path -Export the drawings to DWG, DWF, or DXF files Support for Civil 3D: Show and edit drawing layers, insert layer groups, and place symbols. (video: 1:03 min.) -Quickly Hide and Unhide Layers in Context -Insert or insert a Layer Group -Place Symbols and Edit Symbol Layers -Show All Layers
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System Requirements:

or better Minimum specs: OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8 Processor: Dual Core 2.4 GHz RAM: 2 GB HDD: 25 GB Recommended specs: OS: Windows Vista/7/8 Processor: Quad Core 2.4 GHz RAM: 4 GB OpenGL 3.2 or newer DirectX 11 compatible video card DirectX 11 compatible sound card Mouse and keyboard
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